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\\‘e have determined the variations in volume that occur during evolution in the buried core 
of three different families of proteins. The variation of the whole core is very small (m 2.526) 
compared to the variation at individual sites (m ISO,). However, by comparing our results 
to those espectecl from random sequences with no correlations between sites, we show that 
the small variation observed may simply be a manifestation of the statistical “law of large 
numbers” and not reflect any compensating changes in. or global constraints upon, protein 
sequences. 

\\‘e have also analysed in detail the volume variations at individual sites, both in the core 
and on the surface, and comparecl these variations with those expected from random 
sequences. Individual sites on the surface have nearlv the same variation as random 
sequences (242, ilersus 28 9, variation). However. individual sites in the core have about 
half the variation of random sequences ( 13 O. t’ersus 300’,). Roughly. half of these core sites 
strongly conserve their volume (0 to 109, variation): one quarter have moderate variat,ion 
(10 to 200,); and the remaining quarter vary randomly (20 t,o %I~,). 

Our results have clear implications for the relationship between protein sequence and 
structure. For our analysis. we have developed a new and simple method for weighting 
protein sequences to correct for unequal representation. which we describe in an Appendix. 

Keywords: random sequences: globins; dihydrofolate reductase: 
plastocyanin-azurin family: tree weight.ing 

1. Introduction 

The determination of the atomic structures of 
n;\oglohin and haemoglohin showed that very 
tlltierent protein sequences could produce similar 
three-dimensional structures. This phenomenon was 
esplained by the hypothesis t,hat mutations in the 
interior are complementary. That is, the atoms 
added to. or lost from. the protein core because of 
one mutation are compensat,ed by a subsequent 
mutation in the opposite direction (Kendrew & 
M’at.son. 1966). In 1970 Lim Pr Ptitsyn (1970) 
carried out a calculation on the small number of 
glohin sequences available at the time (52) and 
showed that the volume of the 31 core residues was 
essentially constant. At the time this result was 
taken to support the c*omplementary mutation 
hypothesis. 

Later. Lesk B c’hothia (1980) analysed the three- 
dimensional structures of nine different globins. 
which had substantial clifferences in sequence. (The 

t Present address: Berkman 1,aboratories for 
Strurtural Biology. Depart.ment of C’ell Biology. 
Stanford Mediral’School, Stanford. C’A 94305 L1.S.A. 
Internet: mbg@rb-iris.stanford.edu. 

minimum sequence identity between pairs was 
I(iO,.) In the different globins the mean size of 
residues at. homologous helix-helix interfaces varied 
in size by up to 50?&. This variation implied that 
the mutations between sequences were not locally 
complementary at a given interface. The proteins 
adapted to these changes by relative shifts in the 
position and orientation of the helices (up to 7 .& 
and 20”) in a manner that conserved the structure of 
the haem pocket. 

The analysis of other families of proteins demon- 
strated t,hat, in general, proteins adapt to mutations 
by structural changes (Chothia & Lesk, 1987), and 
the same view has emerged from protein engineering 
studies (Eriksson et al., 1992). However, it was not 
apparent how this view of protein evolution could 
be reconciled with the apparent “constancy” of the 
total volume of protein interiors found by Lim & 
Ptitsvn. 

P&m & Volkenstein (1986) addressed this 
problem: by determining the volume variations at 
individual buried sites and for total core in the nine 
globin structures, they found that the core volumes 
of artificially generated random sequences were very 
close to those of observed ones. Thus, they showed 
that the apparent “constancy” in core volume over - 
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Table 1 
Key sequences nud their assoriated .strtcc’trcws 

PDB 
identifier 

Key seq”ence 
(Swissl’rot or 
PIR identifier) 

Globins 
lhhb H.4HI’ 
Phhb HBHL’ 
“Ihb GGLMS 
1 mbd MY\I’HP 
Bhbg CXS\\‘I I) 
lmba GM: 4 4 . . 
lecd GGI(‘E3 
21h4 GPYL;? 

Plastoc,ganin-azurill family (PIas.-Az.) 
2pcy C’L’PS 
faza AZ.4LC‘D 

Dihydrofolate reductases (DHFR) 
ldhl DYR-HL’MAN 

8dfr DYR CHICK 
4dfr DSRZ EC’OLI 
3dfr DYR ~AC’C.4 - 

Human Haemoylobin z-&in 
Human Haemoglohirl p-vhain 
Sea Lampry Harmoplobin 
Sperm \\‘hale hlyoglobin 
Bloodworm Haemoglobin 
Sea Hare Jlyoglobin 
(‘hironomous Hacmoglohin 
\‘ellow Lupine Ixpharmogltrbin 

Human DHFR 
Chicken DHFR 
E. co/i DHFR 
L. rnsei DHFR 

Fermi rl rrl. ( 19X4) 
Fermi PI cl/. (IW4) 
Honzatko r/ nl. (1985) 
Phillips B Sc*hornhorn (I WI ) 
Arrnts 8i Low (1989) 
I~olognesi rl rrl. (19X!l) 
Steigrmann L \Vrhrr (I!)XI) 
ArutyunyaIi P( u/. (I!BXO) 

Davies P/ cl/. (19930) 
I)avies PI rrl. (I 993~) 
l3olin F/ nl. (1982) 
IWin PI (I/. (19x”) 

IO0 
79 
‘3 ‘, . . 
“2 

IHi I 
O,XI 
1.0x 
I~33 

t Percentage sequence identity to first key secluenw iu family (e.g. H.4HI’). 
$ The weight w(~Y) assigned to this particular sequent in the contest of all the sequcnws in the l’aruily. The avrrag:r \vtaight IA w(+ 

sequence is 1.0. 

evolut.ion may result from general statistical proper- 
ties of sums of random numbers. 

Here we greatly extend Pt,itsyn & Volkenstein’s 
work; we have determined the volume variations at 
the individual buried sites and for whole buried core 
in 566 globin sequences. We have also carried out 
the same calculations on two other protein families, 
the dihydrofolate redurtases and the plastocyanin- 
azurin family. The three protein families have ver) 
different core sizes and structures: the plastocyanin- 
azurins (also known as the cupredoxins, see 
Adman, 1991) are all P-proteins wit,h small cores 
( -4000A3); the globins are all-a proteins with 
medium-sized cores (-6000 .h3): and the dihydro- 
folate reductases are a/P proteins with large cores 
(-8000 A3). 

Our calculations show that the particular results 
obtained by Ptitsyn & Volkenstein on a small 
number of globin structures are generally true fo1 
prot,ein families with widely divergent sequences. 
Namely, we show that while individual sit.es in the 
protein core vary appreciably in volume (some by 
up to 40% and on average by -13q,o), the volume 
of the whole core is nearly constant (varying 
- 2.5%). Moreover, we show t(hat uncorrelat.ed 
mutations at the individual core sites can reproduce 
the observed variation in core volume, so it is not 
necessary for mutations to be locally compensating 
to produce the small observed variation in core 
volume. 

We do two further sets of calculations; we deter- 
mine the volume variations at surface sites and 
those that would be produced bv random changes in 
sequence. Comparison of the different. calculations 
shows the variation at individual sites on the 
surface is nearly what is expected for random 

sequences. At individual buried sites. howc,ver. the 
average variation is less than half of what is 
expected for random sequences. This disparity is 
due to the locaal size constraints imposed by the 
protein structure on particular buried sites. These 
constraints vary greatly: some sites are ahsolutt~l~ 
conserved. wh’ilst others essentially vary like 
random sque~wx 

2. Methods 

Protein scquen~cs \vcI'c tulwn from S\vissl’rot-24 

( ISairoch 8: I3orc4cmann. I!M2) antl I’TR-36 (Barker (,I nl.. 
1992). and Iwotein struc~turrs \vere taken from the I’rotfGn 
Ihta Hank (Bernstein PI /I/.. 1977). In total \ve cwllrc~tetl 
24 ])lasto~~anin-azllrili secluencw. 668 glol)in srquen~w 
ant1 10 dihytlrofolate reductasr secluenws. 

The srquenws for the three families were alignetlt 
hased on “key” srqurncw of known structure. I~ashfortl r! 
nl. (1987) described the application of this alignment 
proeedurr to Zfi glohin srr~uen~es. The kry srctuences 
corresI)onding to 8 known glohin strrrctrrrrs were first 
aligned hased on structural suI)erimI)nsition. and then the 

rest of t,hr sequences were aligned to the krys. r\s sho\\n 
in Table I, for our work the globin alignment in Rashfortl 
el al. (1987) was expanded to include more secluenws. Se\\ 
alignments wcrc construc*tecl for thtb tlih~tlrofoliltr-r(~(l~l,.- 
tasr and I)last,o~vanin-azurin families hasrtl on the kq 
sequences corresponding to known structures. 

The buried and surface sites in the 3 families are listed 
in Table 2. With one or t\vo exceptions disc*ussrtl in t hr 

t The sequence alignments and computer programs 
used for this work will be made available electronirall> 

hy email to mhg@cb-iris.stanford.edu or by anonymous 
ftp to cb-iris.stanfortl.edu or rele.mrr-lmh.cam.ae.uk. 
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Table 2 
HP.Gdlle sites ronstituting the cow nnd the surfncr 

AX AI I Al:! Al5 Mi 139 1%10 1313 131-l (‘1 (‘1)l (‘114 IX.4 E7 EH El I El:! El5 El8 El9 FI F.+ FH F(:-l (:5 
(:X (:I1 (:I? (:I:1 (:I,5 (:lti H7 Hx HI1 HI2 HI5 Hl9 

46 Al0 Al3 Al4 L%I” (‘6 (‘IX? I?? I-S ER 1% El3 El7 1520 F2 F3 F6 FGI (:I f:6 (:I0 (:I7 H5 HI0 HI3 
H9 

I)ih~drofolatr reductase core 
5-I I. 15-17. 24. 27. 30. 33. 31. 3X. 19-53. 5647. 60. 67. 70. X3. X6. 90. 93. 9H. 100. 112-l Ii. 120. 121. 124. 
13%136. 1338. I-M. 1.56. 177, 179. 1x1. 18”. 

I’lastl~c~~a~lin-tl~urill core 
I. 3. 5. 14. I!). “1. “7. “!I. 31. 33. 3741. 72. 74. X0. HP. Hti. 86. 92. 91. 96 

IA of the resiciues forming the core in each of the three families studied and forming the surface in 
thr glohins. In the structures used fur the alignment. i.e. those corresponding tcj the key sequences. 
residues in the core had. on average. less than 15 .\I of accessible surface. In addition. we ineluded sites 
that had higher moan acvrssihle surfacv areas. between I5 .I’ and 20 A’. and whose side chains pointed 
into the protein interior. Surface residues had at least 50 .A2 of accessible surface. For the glohins. this 
definition closely l~arallrled that in I&hford PI nl. (1987). 

For the glohins. residues are numbered according to t hv canonical numbering scheme introduced b> 
Kendrrw (Frrmi & I’rrutz. 19x1 ) and drs~~rihed in I~ashford PI cl/. (198i): for the dihydrofolate 
reductasrs. residue numbering refers to the human sequence (DYK HI’JIAN): and for the 
l)Iastoc.?anin-azuriril family. numbering refers to the poplar plastocyanin se(Iuence ((‘YPS). 

talllr caption. uw rrsitlurs wrre tirfinett as thosr that 
cwrrpicd sites whose mmn awrssi blr surface area (Lee & 
Richartls. 1971) in the kev structures was less than I5 4’. 
\‘arious other acc*rssihil/ty catoffs \vcre trirtt t)ut not 
f’ountl to make ap~~rtviablr tlil?‘rrrncr to thr results. 
Surtacv sites \vvre tlrtirirtl as thosr ivith more than 50 .A* 
of ac~cvssihlr surface. 

For the structures. \olumes were c-atculatrd according 
to the Richards iml~lemrntatit,n of the \‘oronoi method 
(Ric*hurtls. I!fi4). For the srqiwr~ws. standard \-olri~nrs foi 
each rrsitlur type wrc taken from Harpaz (,I rrl. (unl~~b- 
lishrtl results) and are rein-oducrtl in Table 3. 

As tlrsc*rihrtl in Tahlr 4. for a given site. \ve avrrag~l 
the standard residue volutnes over all src~utv~ws in each 
nlipnrnrnt to get a imwi vdunie for that site and maria- 
tion ululut this mean. Throughout the test. we rsprvss 
this variation as a percentage standard deviation 
(pcventage S.0.t). I,ikeG+e. for each seqw~icr we 
sumnwtl the standard rvsidur volumes of the buried sites 
to get a (‘ore votumr. untl then we avrraprtl thrsr core 
volumes ovcv all the sequences to determine a mean vore 
\.olutnc and variations about this rnra~l. 

To comlx~nsatr for the unecluat rrpresvntation of the 
srcluen~s in our alignment. we ustd a weighting scheme 
that gavr IOU wrights to closely related srqumws. such as 
the harmoglol~in a-chains in the globin alignment. This 
weighting scheme is tlrscrilx4 in the Appvndis. It gave us 
greater m~ilitlmce in the quantitative accuracy of oui 
c*onc*lusions. Hobrrver. it did not change our conclusions 
or results significantly as c-omparrtl to those reached from 
doing unuciphtrd averages. 

t Ahhreviations used: 8.D.. st.andarct deviation: 
DHFR. dihyclrofolete redurtases: PIas.-AZ.. 
Plasto~?iuiiri-Azurin family C’PV. central processor 
unit. 

Table 3 
StnvLdard residue ~olu~nes rind frequencies 

This w&t 
Jr. CO”) 

.Janin (1979)$ Standard volume$ 
f,. w I’, (A’) 

(;I). 
Ala 
Val 
Lrll 

lie 
Pro 
Met 
t’he 
Tyr 
Trp 
Ser 
Th1 
r\sn 
(*ys 
His 
(:lu 
AS,’ 
Arg 
IAS 

1 I.1 
13.4 
134 
I?6 

*x 
2% 
‘2.5 
6.2 
3. I 
1.9 
5% 
55 
I .,i 
1.0 
1% 
I 4 
34 
0.9 
0.7 

11% 64 
11.2 90 
I?9 139 
11.7 16-I 

86 16-t 
F7 12-I 
I.9 167 
-5 I 193 
2.6 197 
2.2 231 
8.0 95 
43 121 
29 126 
I.6 113 
$1 159 
2.0 142 
I.8 IIS 
2.9 195 
0.5 170 

t Frequency of 20 residue types in buried residues in proteins. 
The frequencies were defined by counting the number of buried 
residues in a database of 119 protein crystal structures. 
St.ructures in the database all were solved to very high resolution 
(hetween I.0 and I.9 A). had R-factors below 20 Oh, and had good 
stereochemistry as defined by Morris rl al. (1992). Buried residues 
were defined as those with less than 15 .A’ accessible surface area. 
This column of numbers was used for frequency distribution (2) 
in Table XA. 

t Our residue frequencies shown in the first column are very 
similar to those in Janin (1979), an earlier determination of the 
frequencies of buried residues, which was based on the fewer high 
resolution structures known at the time. 

$Standard Voronoi volume for each residue type, taken from 
Harpaz. Gerstein & Chothia (unpublished results). 
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Table 4 
Dejbitions a.nd nveraging scheme 

Number of residue sites 
Number of sequences in a farnil) 
Weight applied to sequence B to rompensate 

for over-representat,ion (where Zw(a) = S) 
Standard residue volume of residue at site r in 

sequence 8 
Frequency of residue type I at site r 

(where Cl,,= 1) 
I 

Standard residue volume of residue type I 

For an individual site r. 

I’, 

Observed over all sequences in a farnil) 

Calrulakd acrording to residue frequencies 

S.D. (9,) in volume of individual site r 

Mean S.D. (?,,) of volume of all individual sites 

(‘ore volume of sequenre R 

For the whole core 

Observed over all sequences in a farnil) 

S.D. (%) in core volume 

Unless explicitly stated otherwise. the definitions in this Table apply to all formula and 
mathematical expressions used throughout the test. Tables. and Figures. 

3. The Observed Volume Variation 

(a) Variation at individual sites 

The variation in the volume at individual sites in 
the protein core is shown in Figure 1 (a). The volume 
variation is similar in all three families. The average 
variation is 15% for the globins, 13Yo for the di- 
hydrofolate reductases, 11 y. for the plastocyanin- 
azurin family, and 13% for all three families 
combined. 

In all three families, roughly half of the buried 
sites vary less than 10% in volume: one quarter. 
between 10 and 20%; and the remaining quarter. 
between 20 and 40%. (As discussed below, this last 
quarter has a volume variation similar to that 
expected for random sequences.) 

Surface sites vary more in volume than core sites, 
24% on average for the globins. Figure 1 (b) 
compares the range of volume variation at surface 
sites in the globins with that for core sites. None of 
the surface sites varies less than 10%. 

Instead of looking at the volume variation at 
individual sites, it is possible to look at the variation 
in sets of structurally neighbouring sites, such as 

one helix-helix interface. Table 5 shows that this 
variation is smaller than that of individual sites 
(but larger than that of the whole core: see below). 

(b) Volume variation of th.e whole core 

The variation in the total volumes of the buried 
cores in the three protein families is given in 
Table 6. The average variation over t,he whole range 

Table 5 
Volume variation of interfaces 

Helix Number of residues 
Volume variation 

(S.D.) (0”) 

The variation in volume of the core sites in the 6 main globin 
helixes. The variation in volume is smaller than that of indiviclual 
sites but larger than that of the whole core. 
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14 

12. ! 

DHFR 

Globins 

10. Pk.-AZ. 3 n 
d 
B 0- 

i 6. 

4. 0. bb L. 
o-5 5-10 lo-15 15-20 20-25 25-30 30-35 35-40 

2- 

SD. I” Flemddue “OlYme I%, 

(a) 

SD. 1” RBSdUB “Ol”m* (%, 

(b) 

Figure 1. \‘olume variation at individual sites. 
(a) Histogram of the variation in volume of the individual 
~VII‘C sites (a,/ I’,) in each of the 3 families (filled bars. 
clihydrofolate reductases; open bars, globins: grey bars, 
plastoqvanin-azurin family). Xote the similarity between 

the families. The mean volume variation at individual 
sites (CT,/ I.,) is l4Ob for the globins. I1 ?jO for the plasto- 
cyanin-azurin family. and 13’3, for the dihydrofolate 
rrductases. (h) Histogram comparing the volume varia- 

tion of inclividual globin sites (a,/ T’,) in the cow (filled 
bars) and with those on the surface (open bars). The 
major clifference is that there are no sites with small 
(z IO”,) volume variation on the surface. 

of structures is less than 26?&.‘Figure 2 shows that 
this apparent constancy in core volume covers the 
whole range of sequence identities. 

Table 6 also shows that while t,he three protein 
families have different numbers of residues in the 
core, the average size of a core residue in ali three 
families is essentially the same: - 150 A3 or seven to 
eight non-hydrogen atoms (i.e. between Val and Leu 
in size). 

The constancy of core volume discussed in the 
preceding paragraphs is derived from applying the 
st,andard residue volumes to protein sequences. We 
also carried out the calculation in the reverse direr- 
tion and directly determined the core volume for 
eight globin structures (Table 7). Corroborating our 
sequenc*e calculations, the structure calculations 
have similar volume variations. 

Table 6 
Observed volume variation of the whole cure 

Globins Pk-AZ. DHFR 

Number of buried residue sites. R 37 24 56 
Sumhcr of sequenwn. .I’ 568 10 2-I 
Avrragr core volumr. I* (A3) 5607 3616 8”o I 

S.D. in wre volumr. ; (Oo) 2.6 I.5 F” 

Awrape wre volume per 
rrsiclue (A’) 152 I51 116 

The total v~~lume of the whole wrc varies les than 2.6 no in each 
uf the 3 families studied. Xloreowr. the average row residue in 
ewh of t.hesr 3 families is rrqhly similar in volume. It contains 7 
to 8 atoms and is roughly between \:a1 and IRU in size. 

4. Volume Variation Produced by 
Random Sequences 

In the preceding section we found that, for each 
of the three families, the large volume variations at 
individual core sites (11 to 14%, on average) tend to 
cancel to give a small variation for the total core 
volume (1.5 to 2.60/O). To put our results in context, 
we calculated the volume variations that would be 
produced by random sequence changes that have no 
correlations between sites. 

For these calculations, we supposed that all the 
sites in the core were filled with residues picked at 
random from identical distributions of amino acids. 
In this case, all the sites are uncorrelated and equi- 
valent, so the variation in the volume of the whole 
core (measured as a percentage S.D.) is just I/,/% of 
the variation at a single site, where R is the number 
of residue sites. Clearly, the crucial parameter is the 
variation at a single site, which, in turn, depends on 
the residue frequencies used in the generation of 
random sequences. As shown in Table 8, we tried 
three different types of frequency distributions: 
(1) A uniform distribution, where all residues have 
equal frequency. This is the simplest scheme and 
introduces no a priori constraints. The volumes of 
random globin sequences constructed according to 
this distribution are shown in Figure 3. This distri- 
bution is somewhat unrealistic because it allows 
charged residues into the core. 
(2) General distributions that take into account the 
chemical character of buried residues. The simplest 
such distribution is another uniform distribution, 
which just excludes the residues that are rarely 
buried: charged residues and Gln and Asn. A more 
accurate distribution is shown in Table 3. It is 
derived from the frequencies of buried residues in 
119 protein crystal structures. The major problem 
with these general buried residue distributions is 
that the residue frequencies found in particular pro- 
teins may be influenced by their secondary struc- 
tures and topologies. 
(3) Distributions based on the specific buried 
residues in each of the three protein families. These 
were made by compiling frequency tables similar to 
the one shown in Table 3 for the buried residues in 
each protein family. These one-family distributions 
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Figure 2. (lore volume variation ~~r.~v.s sequence identity. The \otume of the core W~SUS sequence identity to the first 
key sequence in each of the 3 protein families. The smallest core hetongs to the t’tastoc?anin-azurin family. folto\rrd 1)~ 
the globin family. and t.hen the dihydrofotate recluctase family. For these 3 families. s~ctuencr identity SW comt)utrtt 
relative to the keg sequences: AZALCD. HAHN and DYR H1’YA~. respectively (see Tahte 1). For pnrposrs of 
comparison. the volume of a methyl group is 26 a’. 

obviously do not suffer from the same problems as Despite the differences between the t hrre types of 

t,he other two types of distributions. However. the\ frequency distributions. they essentially give the 

introduce a significant amount of a priori bias into same result: the calrutated variations in site size (2-l 

the generation of any random sequence. to 31 0;)) are roughly double the average observed 

Table 7 
(‘otnprisot~ of sequence and strucfure calculnfiotts for the globitts 

HAHP 
HBHC 
(;(:LJls 
MT\\‘HP 
<XS\\‘l I3 
~XXAr\ 
WI:I(‘E3 
(:PTL” 

t Sequences and structures correspond to the key sequences used in the gtobin alignment (Table I). 
$ Volume (A3) of the core of a particular glohin w~~ucncc, For each of’ the 37 buried sites (‘l’ublr 2). 

the standard residue volumes (Table 3) were used to calculate a volume. 
$ Volume (A’) of the core of a particular glohin S-ray crystal structure (I’,). For each of’ the :K 

resiclues that formed the core, the atoms in the core were used for Voronoi pntyhedra wkwlations. Our 
implementation of Richards (1974) Voronoi polyhedra pvyrxmme ww usrd l’or the calculations. In all 
cases the structure volumes will be more than the sequence volumes (I’,) and are not directI> 
comparable. This disparity exists because the core residue definition in Table 2 is based on the awlage 
of all the structures. Any individual structure will. therefore. always expose to solvent a few of the 
atoms thought to be in core. and this exposure will tend to enhwpe the c~akulutrtl Voronoi p~l~hrtlru 
and increase the calruh~ted volume. 

a For the sequences. the percentage difference of’ a particular sequence volume 1; compared to the 
mean core volu~~le 1’ (defined in Table 4 and shown in Tahlr 6) is listed. For the structures. perwntapr 
difference in a particular structure volume 1; cm~~pared to thr mean value of I x for all H struct urcs is 
listed. As they have been normalized to compensate for the smaller average size of the structure 
volumes. these two percentage differrncrx are comparahlr. They show that volumr variation oft he cow 
calculated for the structures (-2 to +7”, ) is compwahk to that cnkulated for thr sequences (-3 to 
+&Jo/,). 



A 1 ~r,rc si/t,s 
(:Iobins I’las:;\z. I)HFH 

Obsrrvrd values (from Table Ii and Fig. l(a) 
Sumhrr of (‘CII‘V sitrs. H 37 2-I 56 

0 

I4 II 
Mean S.1). of individual sites. % (“0) 

I 3 

1, 

25 
4.5 

3 I 
30 

27 
*xi 

3 I 
64 

27 
37 

3 I 
$3 

30 
44 

.A shcnvs comparisons bet wtl~n t hr nbservrd variance (or. rat her. Aandard deviation) of the ore and 
rslwctwl variances hasrtl on ditTerrnt rantl~m~ srqucnces. The Fischer F-test can be used to test 
whether thr ditfrrrnvr brtwern thr two variancvs is significant. .Application of this test to all the 
coml)arisons in this Table. using S-I drpers of freedom for thr observrd variances and (I<- I)(.\‘- I) 
drgrrrs of frrrdom for the espectrd variancrs. shows that thv diffrrrncrs hetwcvn the variances are a11 
signitirant 

Thr c~alculat ions in 13 arc vomplvtrly analogous to those in ;\ but they are carried out on the globin 
surfiwr sites. (kurrat inp random surface srquenves cvnsists of picking a residur from the I3 non 
hydr~q~hohi~~ amino acids ((: A I’ Y S T S Q H E 1) I< Ii). where vavh of these amino acids has an equal 
vhan~ of bring picked. (‘Iearly thrrr is much better agreement hrtween the observed and valrulated 
variation for surface sites than for burird sites. 

t As all sitrs r arr rquivalrnt for the random distributions. the expevtrd percentage standard 
deviation of the whole core. o/l’, is dirrvtly related to the percentage standard deviation of an 
individual sitv o,, I’, by the equation: 

CT I 0, 

7: - fi I.,’ 

The rsl~cctrcl drviation and moan v0Iun1c of a site, 0, and I’,. *re. in turn, cal4ated according to 
rrsidur frrctuencirsJ,, and standard volumes I’, as shown in Table 4. Depending on one’s assumptions 
ahcult thr distribution of amino acids in thr protrin core. 3 ditfrrrnt sets of residue frequencies can be 
UWI. 

I. For a uniform distribution of amino ac4ds. * residue is picked at random from 20 equi-probable 
amino acids. i.c. j,,= I /lO for all I and r. 

2. For thp distribution of buried residues in avrrape prntein. a residue is picked from the 20 amino 
ac%ls accvrding to the frequency distribution for burird residues in I I9 high-resolution crystal 
structurrs. i.e./,, ‘. t k 19 a c-11 I rum the second column nf Table 3. This distributilm gives nearly the same 
rrsults as a uniform distribution of uncharged and neutral amino acids. where a residue is $rked from 
one of thr I4 rqu-probable amino acids. (G .-I V 1, I I’ >I F Y \V S T (’ H). 

3. ITor the distribution of buried residues in a partiruIar family. for each of the 3 protein families. the 
t\prs of residues occurring in the core in all the sequences are counted and used to make a frequenq 
ciistribution similar to t hr one shown in Table 3. Then a residue is picked according to these 
frequencies. That is. for rarh protein family (e.g. for the haemoglobins), the actual frequencies for 
r&dues of type I to be at site r, /I:. are averaged over all sites to give J,,: 

In this esprc-‘ssiun. the actual frequenciesjz are different at earh site (us in Table 9). while the averaged 
frrctuencirs/,, are the Sam? at each site. The subscript r is kept inj,, to be consistent with the notation 
in Table 4 and to emphasize that j,, refers to frequencies at an individual site. 
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Figure 3. Volume variation of random sequences. The volume in the core PP~SU.S sequence identity to one particular 

sequence for a random sequence. The sequence contained X7 sites. the same number as the glohin core. and was genrratrtl 
by picking residues from a uniform distribut,ion of amino acids. i.e. where each residue type is equi-probable. The 
sequence has a mean volume very similar to that of the globins (IW A3 per residue) but has a standard cleviation roughly 
twice as large. 

variations in site size (11 to 14O6). The single-site 
variations imply that for random sequences the 
expected variation in core volume is 4.0 to 6.3O,. 
which is roughly double the observed variation (1.5 
to 2.6O6). 

Although the simple random distributions 
discussed above do not reproduce the observed 
variation for the core sites, they do describe the 
behaviour at the surface sites fairly well. As shown 
in Table 8I3. the observed volume variation for 
individual sites on the surface of the globins (%?b 
on average) is close to that calculated from filling 
these sites with randomly chosen. non-hydrophohit 
residues (28%). 

5. The Relationship Between the Observed 
Single-site Variations and the 

Observed Core Variation 
In the preceding section we assumed that all sit.es 

varied independently and randomly, according to 
the same hypothetical frequency distribution. Here 
we take the observed variation at the individual 
sites and calculate the expected variation for the 
whole core. That is, we again assume that the sites 
vary independently and randomly, but this time 
each site varies d,ifferently according t,o a frequency 
distribution that, is derived solely from the amino 
acid residues occurring at that site in the sequence 
alignment. The variations in the volume of indivi- 
dual sites would in this case be the same as the 
observed values shown in Figure l(a). 

Table 9 shows the result of our new set of assump- 
tions; the calculated variation in (*ore volume is 

similar to that observed. For the globins and the 
dihydrofolate reductases. the calculatrtl and 
observed values were very close: P.-CO,, wrsus L’%‘,,, 
for the globins and :‘W, versus Moo for the tli- 

Table 9 
Kelatiomhip of the ohserred sinyle-site c*arintkms to tlw 

obserwd rwintion of the IL&DIP cow 

sites. 

0 
+ PO) 

, 

t The variances of urworrelatetl tlistrihutions atId. so thr 
expected percenttlpe sttukwtl deviation of the whole core if the 
sites varied indepentlently woulcl he: 



f~~clrofofate reciuct,ases. For the pfasto~~anin-az~lrin 
family the calculated and observed values (2.5 
rrersus I ..5 ?,<)) are not as close. This discrepancy ma) 
reflect the himodal nature of the family; the 
different plastocyanin secfuenees have ~onsiderahle 
similarity (i.e. sequence identity) to each other. as 
have t.he azurin sequencaes. hut between the two 
groufjs the similarity is low. 

Thus. fxovicfed the residues are picked according 
to the correct cfistrif)ution. tilting the sites randomf~ 
gives nearly the same variation in core volume as 
that observed over evolution. It is not necessary to 
invoke compensating changes and correlations 
between sites to esfAain the af)f)arent constancy in 
t.otaf core volumes. It is sirnflly a statistical effect of 
the law of large numbers. i.e. in averaging rancfom 
numbers. the average variation decreases as the 
saniJ)le size increases. 

Since the average size of a buried residue in all 
three protein families (Tahfe 6) is the same, out 
csonc4usion that the observed variation in core 
volume can be refxocfuced f>y random variations 
inif’lies that the overall volume of the core is not 
stronglv cfef)endent on the particular sequenc~e of 
the resiclurs at the buried sites. The size of core 
mainIT def>ends on the nuniher of residues that 
fjoint inward from solvent. 

6. Conclusion 

\l’e have cfuantitatively determined the volume 
variations that o(*c’ur in the buried cores of three 
f)rotein families. Although the families have quite 
different structures and func4ions. the three families 
give very similar results. This suggests our results 
generally refjresent what occurs in flrotein families 
ahere secfuence has diverged f)ut func*tion has tIeen 
retained. 

The variation in the total volume of the f)uriecl 
core is very small (I.5 to 2+ioo) compared with the 
variation at inclividuaf sites (I I to l-to,, on average). 
However. we come to a conclusion similar to that of 
I’titsyn 8 Vofkenstein (1986). that this apparent 
(Ymstaney of core volume does not necessaril) 
reflect any comf)ensating changes in, or global 
c.onstraints upon, protein sequences that have 
evofvecf from a common ancestor. R,ather. it is 
consistent with af)f,rof,riatef\ chosen random 
sequence changes antf as suc*h 1s simply a manifes- 
tation of the statistical law of large numbers. 

We eonif~arecl the volume variations ohserved at 
i~;diviciuaf sites with those f)roduc~ecl by the random 
sccfuences generated according to standard 
frequency tfistributions. The observed variation at 
individual surface sites is similar to that flroduced 
l)y random sequences. In contrast. the observed 
variation at individual core sites (- 13’?, on 
average) is roughly half that found for t,he random 
sequences ( - 27 oo). 

The smaller variation found for core sites arises 
from their being suf)jec4 t.0 steric c,onstraint in 
cfiffering degrees (Fig. f(b)). About half the core 

sites conserve their volumes (< fO’Jo variation); 
about a quarter have moderate volume variation 
(IO to NO,); and the remaining cfuarter vary as 
much as random sequences (20 to 40%). 

Proteins in the same family have a common core 
whose structure is sharetf by all family memhers and 
peripheral regions whose st,rurtures vary between 
different memhers. For the three families discussed 
here. roughly one third of the residues in the 
“common core” are fmried (C’hothia 8: Lesk, 1986). 
Thus. as we found (above) that half of t,he buried 
residues have strong volume constraints. approxi- 
mately one sisth of the residues in the common core 
are greatly (*on&rained in volume. 

Our results have implications that highlight both 
the random and the invariant features of protein 
secfuences: 

(a) Hnndottt fentures of pofeitl sequences 

On one hand, our conclusions imply that because 
of general statistical considerations, a given core 
volume depends mainly on the number of, and not 
on the type of. residues in the core. Thus, allowing 
for the specific size constraints on a few individual 
sites. residues drawn from a wide range of sequences 
would he acceptable for a particular core structure. 
These implications support the view that protein 
secfuencaes are random heteropolymers. which are 
“edited” only slightly by evolution (Ptitsyn & 
\‘olkenstein, l986), and that the structural features 
of known protein folds can accommodate a wide 
range of sequences (Finkelstein & Ptitsyn. 1987: 
1furzin & Finkefstein. 1988: Finkelstein ef al., 1993). 

(h) Seq,uetwe de~ertttitumfs of protein folds 

On the other hand, our conclusions do not imply 
that there are no volume const,raints upon protein 
sequences in the core. We have found that. some 
indivicfual core sites are nearly invariant in volume 
and others have only small volume variations. 

Furthermore, we have presented a procedure that 
gives a precise. quantitative description of this 
volume conservation at each site in families of 
sequences. The aspects of sequences that determine 
structure (and function) should appear as conserved 
features in families of related sequences. Our pro- 
cedure can easily be adapted to quantify other 
conserved features, such as hydrophobicit,y and 
charge. Thus, it will a.flow one to derive a detailed 
fjirture of the conserved features in families of 
sequences. Examination of these features, and of 
their st,ructuraf and functional rote, should greatly 
extend our understanding of the relation between 
sequence and three-dimensional structure. 

\Ve thank R. Durbin and G. Mitchison for many helpful 
suggestions. particularly on stat,istics and the weighting 
scheme. \Ve thank A. Lesk, Y. Harpaz, S. Brenner, S. 
Barrie. and .J. Baldwin for reading the manuscript. M. G. 
acknowledges support from a Herchel-Smith Fellowship. 
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A Method to Weight Protein Sequences 
to Correct for Unequal Representation 

To avoid misleading results due to the unequal 
representation of sequences in a multiple sequence 
alignment (Felsenstein. 1985). it is desirable to 
reduce the weight of over-represented sequences 
(Altschul et al.. 1989: Sibbald & Argos. 1990). The 
idea of most weighting schemes is that sequencaes 
located in densely populated regions of sequence 
space should get a lower weight than sequences in 
sparselv populated regions (assuming that, the theo- 
retical “true’* dist,ribution is flat and has a rentroid 
that coincides with the centroid of the observed 
distribution). For instance. Vingron & Argos (1989) 
calculate the weight of one sequence as the sum of 
its pairwise distances to all the other sequences, and 
Sibbald & Argos (1990) weight each sequence 
according to its Voronoi volume in sequence space. 

The basis for our weighting scheme is using the 
distances between the sequences t.o c*lust.er them in a 
bifurcating tree (Fitch & Margoliash, 1967). To 
construct the tree, we use the method of arithmetic 
averaging of pairwise distances (Nei, 1987: Sneath & 

50% 

0% f 

Sokal. 1973). where t.he distance between sequenc’es 
is measured 1)~ pert,entage residue identity. This 
met hod has been implemented in the program 
(‘I,L%TAI,V (Higgins & Sharp. 19X8). Since no 
known tree-c,onstruc,tion method consistently makes 
better trees than other methods. we chose the 
distance averaging method because of its conc*eptual 
simplicity and modest requirements for C’I’I’ time 
and memory. However. our weighting scheme could 
in principle be applied to any rooted tree, indepen- 
dent of the algorithm used to const,rurt the tree. 

\\‘e call each point of bifurc~ation in the tree a 
node. The vertical length of the edges c~onnectiny 
two sequences to their common ancestral node 
represents the average sequence identity between 
the two clusters of sequences. i.e. the left and right 
suhtrees of t,he ancestral node. In our usage. a 
subtree can contain many sequences or just a single 
sequence. An esample of a bifurcating tree is drawn 
in Figure 1. 

To cal(~ulate weights for sequenc’es we count 

BC D 

Figure 4. A worked example of our weighting method. The Figure shows a bifurcating 
tree with 4 sequenres: 4, B. c’ and 11. A and B are 809, identical: the average identity 
between C and A or B is 500/,: and the average identity between D and A. B. or (’ is 200,,. 
The weights for each sequence. denoted W(S). are calculated by visiting the nodes sequen- 
tially (first node 1. then 2. and finally 3). and adding increments to the total weight at each 
node. At the end the final weights are normalized. so that the average weight is I. The 
calculation is summarized below: 

A 13 c: 1) 

zu(8) at start 0 0 0 0 
Added at 1 x=20 x=20 0 0 
Added at 2 

;=15 $15 s+y=50 0 

Added at 3 
X+x 

s+2’+7,=80 
2 

h:+; “+J’ ,,< 

1. 
3x+2y 

875 1. 8.75 
3x+2> 

3x+2y 

W(R) at end 43.8 43.8 63 80 
normalized 0.76 @76 I .09 I.39 
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distances between nodes in a tree. A shared edge. or 
distance. between subtrees will give rise to a shared 
weight increment for all the sequences in each 
subtree. according to the proportions already estab- 
lished within the subtree. At each node we calculate 
the weight increment for the sequences in the 
subtree above and continue doing so in a recursive 
fashion from the node closest to lOO?b identity 
(leaves) to the one closest to O”/, (root). The relative 
weights of the sequences in a subtree are hence fised 
when the weights for that subtree are calculated: 
afterwards they may change in ahsolute value but 
their relative value (to each other) will remain 
unchanged. 

Our algorit,hm can be written as follows. All 
sequences initially have a weight of 0. M’e traverse 
the tree hy visitmg each node. going from lOO?o 
(leaves) t,o 09, (root). and for that node determine 
the weight increment for t,he left and right subtrees. 
The left subtree increment applies to all sequences 
in this subtree. and likewise for right subtree incre- 
ment. The weight added to a subtree is the length of 
the edge connecting it to the nocle currently being 
visited. The length of this edge is measured from the 
last. previously visited node of the subtree. It is 
apportioned between the sequences. so that at each 
node the seyuence weights are updated according to 
the following formula: 

u~(s.6)tu~(s,6) +Z~(b)F(s.6). 

where 6 is I, or R for the left or right subtree. 
s runs over all sequences in a subtree. 
Z,(b) is the edge length to be apportioned. 
rcj(s.6) is the current weight of sequence s in 
suhtree I. 
and F(s.6) is the weight fraction of sequence s 
in the subtree t, i.e. 

I ‘3 w(s.6) = 0 

F(s.6) = I- uqs.6) 

I 
~w(<s,6) 

otherwise. 

The tirst case of t.he formula (ccjs.6) =O) is used when 
a node is directly connected t,o a sequence. In this 
case. the connecting edge is unshared. and the 
formula apportions its length completely t,o the 
sequence. 

Figure -C presents a completely worked out 
example of the calrulation of weights for a simple 
tree. 

.As shown in Table IOA. on easy-to-classif) 
sequences such as AAAAAAAAAA and BBBBBB- 
13131313. our scheme gives completely intuitive 
weights. Furthermore. as shown in Table IOB. in 
calculations on real sequences. it. gives results that 
are similar to those of Sibbald & Argos (1990). In 
principle (i.e. given the same assumptions we made 
earlier about sequence space), Sibbald & Argos’ 
weighting scheme should give the correct results. 
However, it requires a Monte-Carlo integration, 
which is time-consuming to perform and adds an 
element of randomness to the calculation (i.e. two 

Table 10 
(‘omparison. of our weighting sch,eme with other 

methods and with intuition 

Roth parts (A and B) are adapted from Sibbald & Argos 
(1990). For simple sequences. the weights our method assigns to 
the sequenws are in good accord with intuition. For 5 globin 
StY,U~WCS. our method produces similar weights to those of 
Sibbald Br Xrgos (1990). Note. to make the comparison with 
Sibbald 9; Argos clearer. the weights in this Table are normalized 
so that the sum of the weights is I. This normalization follows a 
different convention from that used in the rest of the text. 

Table 11 
E#eect of the weighting scheme on our results 

Globins PIas,-As. DHFR 

(Uwlated with weighting (from 
Table 6) 

Sumbcr of sequences. S 

S.1). in core volume. + (00) 

(‘alculatrd without weighting 

S.1). in core volume + (00) 

This Table shows the effect of the weighting scheme on our 
princ*ipal result, the volume variation of the whole core. In all 
MSCS. the weighting scheme tended to increase the observed 
volume variation. It gave greater weight to under-represented 
sequences in the alignment. and these sequences tended (perhaps 
obviously) to differ more from the mean volume than better 
represented sequences. Sate also that the effect of the weighting 
scheme was more pronounced in the larger globin alignment. 

separat,e calculat,ions of the weights will not give 
exactly the same answers). Our method, in contrast, 
is fast and invdlves no random numbers (so it gives 
exactly the same results each time). 

As discussed in t,he main body of the text and 
shown in Table I I, our weighting method did not 
qualitatively affect our conclusions about volume 
variation in the protein core. Rather, it gave us 
more confidence in the quantitative accuracy of our 
results. 
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